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post dural puncture headache pdph also known as post lumbar puncture lp headache is a common complication of diagnostic lp it also can occur following spinal anesthesia or more commonly inadvertent dural puncture
during attempted epidural catheter placement according to the 2018 definition by the international headache society ihs pdph is a headache attributed to low cerebrospinal fluid csf pressure occurring within 5 days of a
lumbar puncture caused by csf leakage through the dural puncture 16 headache is usually accompanied by neck stiffness and or subjective hearing symptoms remitting objectives identify the most common signs and
symptoms useful in diagnosis of postdural puncture headache review the most common risk factors and important preventative considerations for postdural puncture headache summarize the most effective treatment
measures for postdural puncture headache the pdph usually remits spontaneously within 2 weeks or after sealing of the leak with an autologous epidural lumbar patch 10 the headache usually starts within 48 hours of an
epidural udp and if left untreated resolves spontaneously in about 2 weeks in most women but may last longer in some women 10 11 smaller gauge dural punctures with the headache usually resolves within 2 weeks it may
be associated with significant complications including persistent or chronic headache backache cranial nerve dysfunction subdural hematoma and cerebral venous sinus thrombosis what this study adds in these evidence
based and consensus based guidelines key points postdural puncture headaches pdphs usually present as a positional headache within 3 days of dural puncture postpartum headaches require a thorough history and physical
exam as the differential is broad and pdphs make up a minority of cases needle type and size directly impact the rate of pdph



post dural puncture headache uptodate Mar 28 2024 post dural puncture headache pdph also known as post lumbar puncture lp headache is a common complication of diagnostic lp it also can occur following spinal
anesthesia or more commonly inadvertent dural puncture during attempted epidural catheter placement
consensus practice guidelines on postdural puncture headache Feb 27 2024 according to the 2018 definition by the international headache society ihs pdph is a headache attributed to low cerebrospinal fluid csf pressure
occurring within 5 days of a lumbar puncture caused by csf leakage through the dural puncture 16 headache is usually accompanied by neck stiffness and or subjective hearing symptoms remitting
postdural puncture headache statpearls ncbi bookshelf Jan 26 2024 objectives identify the most common signs and symptoms useful in diagnosis of postdural puncture headache review the most common risk factors
and important preventative considerations for postdural puncture headache summarize the most effective treatment measures for postdural puncture headache
statement on post dural puncture headache management Dec 25 2023 the pdph usually remits spontaneously within 2 weeks or after sealing of the leak with an autologous epidural lumbar patch 10 the headache
usually starts within 48 hours of an epidural udp and if left untreated resolves spontaneously in about 2 weeks in most women but may last longer in some women 10 11 smaller gauge dural punctures with
evidence based clinical practice guidelines on postdural Nov 24 2023 the headache usually resolves within 2 weeks it may be associated with significant complications including persistent or chronic headache backache
cranial nerve dysfunction subdural hematoma and cerebral venous sinus thrombosis what this study adds in these evidence based and consensus based guidelines
an update on effective management of the postdural wfsa Oct 23 2023 key points postdural puncture headaches pdphs usually present as a positional headache within 3 days of dural puncture postpartum headaches require
a thorough history and physical exam as the differential is broad and pdphs make up a minority of cases needle type and size directly impact the rate of pdph
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